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Abstract
Current timber inventory projections generally lack information on inventory by product classes. Most

models available for inventory projection and linked to supply analyses are limited to projecting aggregate softwood
and hardwood. The objective of this research is to develop a methodology to distribute the volume on each FIA
survey plot to product classes and simulate the changes in the product distribution over time. A multinomial logit
mode1 was developed to estimate sets of product proportion functions to distribute plot volumes by product class for
each forest type and size class. The product proportion model is incorporated in the DPSupply system, and is
demonstrated using Alabama data.

INTRODUCTION
Timber inventory projection and supply analysis are
important strategic planning tools for forest industry
decision makers. However, most recent .efforts  to
project timber inventories have been limited to
projecting aggregate softwood and hardwood due to
the lack of a mechanism for separating products such
as pulpwood and sawtimber from  the aggregate data.
A procedure to project sawtimber and pulpwood
inventories separately is needed to more clearly
understand the  dynamics of forest inventory and make
informed strategic planning decisions.

The overall objective of this research is to
develop a methodology to separate products for each
potential harvest plot and simulate the  structural
change in forest inventory over time at the product
level. The most recent FIA data for Alabama and
Mississippi were used to develop the functions to
estimate product proportion for each forest type.
Acres available for harvest in each period were
determined by a net present value criterion which is
calculated in the DPSupply system. Linear
programming (LP) was used to determine which acres
would be harvested to meet product demands and
incorporated the product proportion functions for each
forest type. The following sections will describe the
development of the product functions for each type
and demonstrate the use of these functions in the
DPSupply system using Alabama data.

THE DATA
The data used for this project are Mississippi and
Alabama FIA surveys including: MS 1994, MS 1987,
AL1990 and AL1 982. These four FIA data sets were
pooled for the analysis. Only the data representing
timberland acres are included with nonstocked

timberland acres excluded. We considered all live
trees. The .fmal data set consisted of 13,740 plots
including 1,713 pine plantation plots, 2,739 natural
pine plots, 2,758 oakpine  plots and 6,530 hardwood
plots. For each type and each plot, tire percentages of
softwood pulpwood, softwood sawtimber, hardwood
pulpwood and hardwood sawtimber were calculated as
new variables and associated with the  other plot level
data.

The products defmitions used in this study are
described by Hansen et al. (1992): (1) Sofhvood~
pulpwood -- dbh greater than or equal to 5 inches and
less than 9 inches; sawtimber - dbh greater than or
equal to 9 inches; (2) Hardwood: pulpwood - dbh
greater than or equal to 5 inches and less than 11
inches; sawtimber - dbh greater than or equal to 11
inches. The percentages of volume of each product
class to total volume on each plot were calculated as
separate variables. In addition, we needed an estimate
of average dbh for each observation (plot). The
observation was first classified according to its stand
size class (sawtimber, poletimber and seedling-
sapling). Then the average dbh for each observation
was calculated based on the rules listed in Table 1.
The volume per acre was estimated based on the
reported volume of each tree greater than or equal to
5 inches dbh. ’

TI3E MULTINOMIAL LOGIT  MODEL
We separated the  data into two groups: those
observations with average dbhcx5.0  inches and those
observations with average dbh>=  5.0 inches. The final
model estimating product distribution has to satisfy the
following properties:

‘Associate Professor and Research Associate, respectively, School of Forestry, Auburn University,
Auburn, AL 36849.
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Table 1. Inclusion rules for calculating average dbh for each plot.
Size Class Pine Plantation Natural Pine Oak-Pine Hardwood
Seedling- Softwood only & Softwood only & Softwood tree dbhc9.0  & Hardwood only & tree
sapling tree dbh c9.0 tree dbhc9.0 Hardwood tree dbh<l 1 .O dbh<l 1 .O
Poletimber Softwood only & Softwood only & Both softwood & Hardwood only &
Sawtimber tree dbh>=5  .O tree dbh>=5.0 hardwood tree dbh>=5.0 tree dbh>=5.0

(a) O= <Pii(dbh,vol)r  1 for all i, j

(b) x x Pu(dbh,vol)= 1.0 for each forest type
J i

Where Pij- The estimated proportion of the live tree
volume in each of the four product classes on the plot,
i=1,2  and j=1,2.

We examined the multinomial logit model
and used it to solve this problem. The basic
multinomial logit model can be expressed as follows
( Maddala,  1987):

Where: X-explanatory variables including dbh and
volume; m-categories considered (in our problem, the
product classes); P-proportions associated with the
categories; B-a vector of parameters.

The multinomial logit model is now being
used in a variety of situations in applied econometrics,
including occupational choice and transportation
choice problems. The only forestry application we are
familiar with used the technique to evaluate spruce
budworm  control efforts (Hughes et al. 1987). For this
research, this approach is used to simulate the products
composition of stands with a given dbh and volume
combination. Four products are classified as softwood
pulpwood, softwood sawtimber, hardwood pulpwood
and hardwood sawtimber.  The proportion of each
product in the stand is a function of average dbh and
volume per acre by forest type. The parameters of
these

proportion functions are estimated by normalizing
with respect to softwood pulpwood proportion (P,,)  .
The maximum likelihood estimates were obtained and
the example for pine plantation stands with an average
dbh greater than or equal to 5 inches is shown in Table
2 .

Table 2. Multinomial logit parameter estimates
(Pine plantation, average dbh>=5.0)

Parameters p ProdUCtS

PI3 P1.l

Intercept
-6. Id;8 -6.6935 -7.1908
(-14.80) (-9.54) (-8.92)

dbh 0.659 1 0.5114 0.5274
(11.47) (544) (4.98)

volume 0.00013 0.000045 -0.000055
(0.94) (0.18) (0.19)

(Asymptotic t-statistic5 in parentheses)
Where:P,,  = proportion of softwood sawtimber
volume;
PI3 = proportion of hardwood pulpwood volume;
PM = proportion of hardwood sawtimber volume.

The proportions of these four products at the
mean vector (dbh-8.498,  volume=1383  cfkcre)  for
pine plantations ( average dbh>=5.0)  are: P,, = 0.528,
P,,  = 0.381, PI3 = 0.054, P,,  = 0.038. The marginal
effects (aPij / 8X,  ) are computed at the means of the
Xs (dbh and volume) and are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Marginal Effects Computed at ‘the Means

For example, at the data set average dbh of
8.498 inches, if average dbh increases one unit, the
softwood pulpwood proportion will decrease by 0.157,
and the softwood sawtimber proportion will increase
by 0.137.

All models contain the same variables, and
the models are used in the MANAGE module of
DPSupply  to calculate net present value for each plot
based on the plot’s mix of products. They are also
used in the HARVEST module of the program to
distribute the products and meet individual product
level demands,
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THE PRODUCT LEVEL DPSUPPLY SYSTEM ’
The prototype DPSupply system was developed
several years ago to conduct regional timber inventory
projection and supply analysis. While several regional
models are available to provide this kind of
information, DPSupply is unique in several ways.
First, the growth models in DPSupply are developed
using two  FIA surveys and are continuous across the
range of potential (projected) dbh and volume
combinations. Second, harvest levels in DPSupply are
adjusted based on secondary (often severance tax)
data, so its more recent harvest information allows for
a more accurate picture of the current inventory
situation and a more informed forecast of future
harvests. Thiid, harvest in DPSupply is based on net
present value and product level demands, that is,
harvests are conducted by product class instead of an
“oldest first” rule or some other approach which
ignores the product requirements of regional harvest
activities.

The product functions are used to check the
original FIA inventory by product class including
FIA82  and FIA90 for Alabama, FIA87 and FIA94 for
Mississippi. The results are shown in Table 4, in
which FIA82-AL  stands for FIA 1982 Inventory for
Alabama, FIA82E-AL  stands for estimated 1982
inventory using the product model and volume
intervals of 25cfiacre.  Inventory in this table does not
include public land and nonstocked plots, and total
differences for each State survey are due to rounding
errors using the interval approach.

The earlier version of DPSupply used a
lookup table to allocate total stand volume to product

classes in the harvesting module. Although this was
better than no product recognition in harvesting or
inventory projection, the lookup table approach has
some drawbacks. One is that it used wide intervals for
dbh and volume per acre (dbh used a 1 inch class
interval and volume used 500 cf per acre class
intervals). Another is that there are many interval
combinations that are not represented in the data set
and these empty cells in the table have to be
interpolated subjectively.

The product model described in the last
section does away with these problems and can be
applied to a larger region. The model now is
incorporated in the DPSupply system. DPSupply
traces out the optimal path for harvest through time
based on the net present value of the products for each
stand. The acres available for harvest are identified
and the actual harvests are determined based on the
net present value ranking of the stands and the market
demand for products using linear programming (LP).
The linear programming solver is also incotpomted  in
DPSupply.

Results of incorporating the products
distribution model in DPSupply are demonstrated
below using Alabama inventory data. The harvests are
updated to 1996 using severance tax information and
assumes that future demands for fmal products after
1996 are constant. The basic assumptions for
projection are as follows:

1. Future demand for forest products are held
constant at 1996 levels.

2. Timberland area change basically follows
the assumptions made in 1993 RPA.

Table 4. FIA Estimated Volume and Product Function Estimated Volume by Product Classes (MMCF)

Alabama
Total
softwood

FIA82-AL FIA82E-AL
22048.3 22034.1
10885.1 106742
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(1) areas of natural pine are projected to
decrease at an annual rate of 1.5%;

(2) areas of mixed pine-hardwood are
projected to decrease at an annual rate of 0.2%;

(3) areas of pine plantations in the South are
projected to increase by 77.7% from 23.03 million
acres in 1990 to 40.92 million acres in 2010, or at an
annual rate of 2.9%;

(4) Total forest land in the U.S. is expected to
decline by about 28 million acres by 2040, mainly in
the South and Pacific coast regions. Much of this loss
in forest land will be due to conversions associated
with roads and urban space utilized by a growing
population.

3. The future technology effects accounted
for in this simulation include improvements in
utilization (a softwood lumber recovery increase of
0.32%/year),  OSB will increase its share of the
structural panel market from 26% in 1990 to 5 1% in
2010, and utilization rates for recovered paper will
increase from  27% in 1990 to 41% in 2010. These
assumptions are also included in recent RPA
projections.

Harvest levels are shown in Table 5 and
inventory projection results are shown in figures 1-3.
In table 5, harvest levels after 1996 are determined
based on the assumptions made in the text, and (l),
(2), (3) and (4) stand for softwood pulpwood,
sofhvood sawtimber, hardwood pulpwood and
hardwood sawtimber, respectively.

Using the product level DPSupply system,
timber  inventories in Alabama are projected to
decrease for both softwood and hardwood relative to
their projected 1996 levels. By 2010, total softwood
inventory will decrease 21.5% relative to the 1996
level. Although softwood pulpwood is expected to
increase after the year 2000 by 4.1% relative to the
1996 level, softwood  sawtimber will decrease 3 1.7%
relative to the 1996 level or 38.8% relative to the 1990
level reported by FIA. Total hardwood inventory will
increase until 2002 and then decrease. gradually.
Hardwood pulpwood is projected to decrease by
20.8% relative to the 1996 level.

CONCLUSIONS
The objectives of thii study were to fmt develop a
method for estimating the product composition of FIA
plots and then .determine  how to incorporate the
method in a timber inventory projection system.
Previous methods for projecting inventories

enCOUntered  difficulties trying to link the barvest of
products to the aggregate volumes of softwood or
hardwood projected into the future. hr an earlier
version of DPSupply, product distribution of volumes
on plots was accomplished using a look up table. This
was not completely satisfactory in that the table
approach became unwieldy if all observed
combinations of dbh and volume were to be
represented, and reasonable aggregation still resulted
in a table with empty cells that needed to be estimated
manually. These problems are avoided with the
multinomial logit approach since the product
distribution functions are continuous across the range
of our dbh and volume variables. The multinomial
logit approach also allows us to more readily generate
information on the product distribution of plots in new
regions, avoiding the problem of generating new look
up tables for each state (or multistate region). Finally,
initial, ongoing calibration efforts. with the method
indicate that we can accurately reproduce the products
distribution of state level surveys by type.

Table 5. Harvest Levels by Product Class in Alabama
(Unit: MMCF)
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Figure I. Sofhvood Inventory Projection (TufMCF)
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Figure 2. Hardwood Inventoly  Projection (MMCF)
(Alabama 1990-2010)
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Figure 3. Total Softwood and Hardwood hvcntoty  Projection
(AlabarM  1990-2010)
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